Harvesting is one of the most important operations in coffee production systems. This operation has a high cost and impact on the final quality of the product. To reduce production costs, producers are looking for ways to mechanize this operation. Harvesting machines generally detach fruits from the coffee plant by vibration and/or impact. The objective of this work was to study the effect of the amplitude and frequency of vibration on the efficiency of coffee fruit harvesting. Vibration tests of coffee branches were performed in a laboratory using an electromagnetic shaker. The tests were performed using amplitudes in the range of 3.75 to 7.50 mm and frequencies from 13.33 to 26.67 Hz. Coffee branches from two different varieties were used for evaluation, Catuaí Vermelho and Mundo Novo. It was verified that harvesting efficiency is directly related to the acceleration reached by the fruits during the harvesting process. The frequencies of 23.33 and 26.67 Hz and amplitudes of 6.25 and 7.50 mm resulted in the highest harvesting efficiency of ripe coffee cherries for both varieties. However, the harvesting efficiency for the Mundo Novo variety was higher than that of the Catuaí Vermelho variety at the studied frequency and amplitude ranges in this work.
Introduction
The production chain of coffee is constituted by several operations, with harvest being the most expensive. A large labor contingent is necessary for harvesting. This operation also directly affects the final quality of coffee (PIMENTA; VILELA, 2003; CIRO, 2001) . Prieto et al. (2008) affirmed that the concept of agricultural product quality has been changing during recent years and has been playing a fundamental role on the determination of agricultural product prices. Coffee is considered one of the products that consumer markets have been most demanding of high quality.
Engineers and researchers have been aware of mechanical fruit harvesting for five decades. This mechanization process is influenced by the variability of many factors; most important are the structure, form and size of the plants and characteristics of the fruits to be picked (SRIVASTAVA et al., 1996) . In mechanical coffee Acta Scientiarum. Agronomy Maringá, v. 32, n. 3, p. [373] [374] [375] [376] [377] [378] 2010 harvesting, the main difficulties faced are the varying architectural characteristics of the plant and the nonuniformity of fruit ripeness (SOUZA et al., 2002) . Mechanical harvesting of coffee fruits has been accomplished by mechanical vibration. This principle of harvesting has been used to design machines for harvesting many types of fruits such as oranges, peaches and olives (ROSA et al., 2008; CASTRO-GARCÍA et al., 2008; WHITNEY et al., 2001 ). However, under certain conditions this process does not present desirable efficiencies. In order to improve this process, knowledge of the dynamic behavior of the harvesting system is necessary. The dynamic characteristics, frequency and vibration amplitude stand out as the most important for system evaluation (SOUZA et al., 2002; SESSIZ; ÖZCAN, 2006) . Táscon et al. (2005) analyzed the coffee harvesting process using portable coffee branch vibrators and verified the viability of this type of equipment for coffee harvesting. The results showed that when using portable vibrators, harvesting performance was 341.7 to 458.3% greater than traditional manual harvesting. Ciro (2001) performed a study in which the natural frequencies of the coffee fruit-stem system were obtained by using a two-degrees-of-freedom theoretical model. The results showed the importance of dynamic behavior analysis of the systems to better understand the process of detaching fruit from the coffee plant.
For coffee harvester design, it is important to study the dynamic behavior of coffee fruits when submitted to mechanical vibrations. Electromagnetic vibrators have been used as an essential tool to study mechanical harvesting processes of other products (ROSA et al., 2008) . The advantage of the use of this equipment type in relation to mechanical systems is that the frequency, amplitude and vibration time can be easily controlled. Therefore, electromagnetic vibrations seem to be the correct tool to analyze, understand and develop systems for coffee harvesting by vibration.
The objective of this work was to determine the effect of the frequency and amplitude of vibration on cherry coffee fruit detachment efficiency for the Catuaí Vermelho and Mundo Novo varieties when using an electromagnetic shaker.
Material and methods
The work was developed in the Laboratory of Machine Design and Machine Vision (PROVISAGRO) of the Department of Agricultural Engineering at the Federal University of Viçosa.
For performance of the vibration tests, a device produced by LDS (Ling Dynamic Systems) was used. This system, presented in Figure 1 , was composed of a COMETUSB signal generator made by Dactron, a PA100E-CE amplifier and a model V. 406 electromagnetic shaker made by LDS.
Through a specific program supplied by LDS, the COMETUSB signal generator produced a sinusoidal, random or impact signal, which was amplified by the PA100E-CE amplifier before reaching the shaker. For this work, sinusoidal signals were used since this type of signal better represents the common type of excitement produced by mechanical coffee harvesters.
The shaker works in a dynamic range of 5 Hz to 9 kHz, with a maximum load of 198 N. The maximum displacement of the movable base is 17.6 mm (peak-to-peak), with a maximum acceleration of 100 times the acceleration of gravity. Another important characteristic of the utilized system was that a metallic device was fitted to the shaker to hold the coffee branches during the vibration tests. The system used to perform the vibration tests is showed in Figure 2 .
The employed system for attaching the coffee branch to the shaker is presented in Figure 3 . This structure was composed of a rigid base, in which a holding device was adapted to keep the coffee branch linked to the shaker structure without damage. The holding device also allowed for changes in vibration direction, so transversal and longitudinal branch vibration tests were performed. Figure 3a shows the piezoelectric acceleration sensor used to control the vibration process. Acceleration measured by this sensor was used by the system to control the frequency and amplitude of vibration of the shaker.
The electromagnetic shaker was used to perform the vibration tests. A completely randomized factorial design with three replications was used. In this experiment, the evaluated factors that affect the efficiency of cherry fruit detachment were frequency, amplitude and direction of vibration, and length of the branch, for the varieties Catuaí Vermelho and Mundo Novo. In all tests the branches were submitted to 15 seconds of vibration. The levels of the studied factors used in this experiment are presented in Table 1 . The branches used in this experiment were collected randomly in an experimental area located at the Federal University of Viçosa campus. Afterwards, the branches were cut to different lengths, as presented in the Table 1. Detachment efficiency was calculated by dividing the number of removed ripe fruits per total number of ripe fruits presented on the branch before being submitted to vibration.
The obtained efficiency of fruit detachment data in this experiment were, initially, submitted to analysis of variance at a 5% significance level. The effect of the frequency and amplitude of vibration factors were studied by regression analysis; the models were chosen based on the determination coefficient and the significance of the regression coefficients, using the t-test under 1% of probability. All of the statistical analyses were performed using SAS software, version 8.0.
Results and discussion
In Tables 2 and 3 , the results of the analyses of variance are presented for coffee fruit detachment efficiency obtained for branches collected from plants of the Mundo Novo and Catuaí Vermelho varieties, respectively.
According to the results presented in Table 2 , it was verified that for the Catuaí Vermelho variety, only the interaction between the frequency and amplitude factors was significant at the level of 5%. For the Mundo Novo variety, the interaction between the frequency and amplitude of vibration factors (F x A), between frequency and branch length (F x C) and between branch length and direction of vibration factor (C x D) were significant, as shown in Table 3 .
Considering that the interaction between frequency and amplitude of vibration was significant for each studied variety, a study of those factors through regression analysis was performed using the response surface methodology. In Tables 4 and 5 Equations (1) and (2) represent the models selected according to the regression analyses for the varieties Catuaí Vermelho and Mundo Novo, respectively. It can be observed in Tables 4 and 5 that the lack of adjustment for these models was insignificant. 
where, E d -cherry coffee fruit detachment efficiency, %; A -amplitude, mm, and F -frequency, Hz. The selected models relate the cherry coffee fruit detachment efficiency to the vibration amplitude and frequency. These factors are associated to the acceleration reached by the system submitted to sinusoidal oscillation. In this type of motion, the RMS acceleration is proportional to the product of the amplitude and square of the vibration frequency.
In Figures 4 and 5 the surface responses are presented relating the cherry coffee fruit detachment efficiency to the vibration frequency and amplitude for the varieties Catuaí Vermelho and Mundo Novo, respectively. It can be observed that for both varieties, the greatest detachment efficiency tended to occur at higher frequency and amplitude levels. Ciro (2001) obtained similar results analyzing coffee fruit detachment using a unidirectional slider crank shaker. Polat et al. (2007) also reported similar results when studying the mechanical harvesting of pistachio nuts. It was concluded that fruit removal percentage increased with an increase in shaking frequency and an increase in amplitude. In Figures 6 and 7 , the response surfaces for cherry coffee fruit detachment efficiency are presented for different levels of vibration amplitude and frequency for both varieties. At the selected vibration amplitude levels, the effect of the vibration frequency on the detachment efficiency is shown. It can be verified in Figures 5 and 6 that the cherry coffee fruit detachment efficiency tended to increase with higher values of frequency and amplitude for both studied varieties. This effect can be confirmed in the Tables 6 and 7 , where the obtained experimental results of detachment efficiency are presented for different vibration frequency and amplitude values. For both varieties, the frequency and amplitude combination of 26.67 Hz and 7.50 mm presented the highest fruit detachment efficiency. At this condition, average efficiencies were 65.25 and 84.65%, for the Catuaí Vermelho and Mundo Novo varieties, respectively. Such results can be attributed to the increase of energy used in the fruit detachment process when the levels of these factors are increased (CIRO, 2001; POLAT et al., 2007) .
The cherry coffee fruit detachment efficiency in the performed tests tended to be higher for branches of the Mundo Novo variety. This result can be attributed to the fact that the coffee fruit on the Mundo Novo variety branches were not bunched as close to each other as for the Catuaí Vermelho variety. When the fruits are very close to each other, the motion of fruits during the vibration process is reduced complicating the fruits detachment.
Conclusion
Cherry coffee fruit detachment efficiency by vibration is directly related to vibration frequency and amplitude.
For both varieties studied, the cherry coffee fruit detachment efficiency tended to increase with the augment in vibration frequency and amplitude of the branches.
The vibration frequency of 26.67 Hz and amplitude of 6.25 mm tended to present higher cherry coffee fruit detachment efficiency for both varieties under study.
The cherry coffee fruit detachment efficiency by vibration for the Mundo Novo variety tended to be greater than that of the Catuaí Vermelho variety for the frequency and amplitude intervals evaluated.
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